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 Material returned because of ERROR or CHANGES must be in original cartons, in re-sellable condition, and all returned freight prepaid.

RETURN MATERIAL AUTHORIZATION 
AND WARRANTY CLAIM
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DISTRIBUTOR NAME: ACCOUNT#:

CONTACT PERSON: PHONE: EMAIL:

1. Goods not returnable without RMA number.  Unauthorized shipments will not be received.
2. Minimum value of returned shipment must exceed $50.  For lesser amounts call for scrap authorization.

3. RMA number must be visible on outside of carton(s). Upon confirmation of product defect, or if goods are returned due to our
 error, shipping costs will be credited to customer account.
4. Except for Warranty Claim, RMA request must be made within 90 days of shipment and goods shipped back within 30
 days of receipt RMA#.
5. Non-defective STOCK (STK) goods returned subject to 25% re-stocking fee. 
 Non-defective ASSEMBLED-TO-ORDER (ATO) goods returned subject to 40% re-stocking fee.  
 Non-defective custom or MANUFACTURED-TO-ORDER (MTO) goods ARE NOT RETURNABLE.

 REASON FOR RETURN:  A) Wrong part ordered by customer.  A2) Error by Representative.
 (Insert in chart below) B1) Excess inventory ordered by customer.         B2) Customer cancelled order.
  B3) Customer didn’t need.                             B4) Others: specify below
  C1) Wrong part shipped by LITON.                    C2) Shipped wrong color by LITON.
   D) Concealed shipment damage (visual damage must be reported to freight carrier).
   E) Warranty Claim with warranty period of 1 year unless specified on specification sheet.
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